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Introduction to BHA Construction Ltd
BHA Construction Ltd is an established new build, refurbishment and fit
out Main Contractor predominately working in Dublin, Cork and London.

BHA Construction Ltd have a reputation for successfully completing major
projects across a wide range of sectors. The majority of our projects and
repeat business have been in the commercial, hotel & leisure, residential
and retail sectors.
At BHA Construction Ltd, we have a team of proficient, technically trained
and motivated professionals with vast construction experience who
provide all of our clients with a timely, complete and dependable service.
Our success to date is down to the high standards that we set ourselves.
At BHA Construction Ltd we believe in perfect project delivery.
We are dedicated to delivering consistently high quality and value for
money projects and we will always go that extra mile to ensure all of our
clients are receiving the highest possible level of service.

Services
At BHA Construction Ltd we
tailor our services to meet our
Clients needs on a project
specific basis. Regardless of
delivery method, programme or
project type or size, BHA is
dedicated to providing every
Client with a consistent high
performance.
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Services
Our services are typically one of or a combination of the following:
■ Design-Build
■ Interior Fit Out
■ Housing Developments
■ Refurbishment
■ General Construction
■ Sustainable Building
■ Fire Protection Works

BHA Management Chart

Some of our Business Clients

PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED
PROJECTS

HOSPITALITY

Shelbourne
Social, Dublin
Value: €1.8 million
Programme: 10 weeks
Client: Shelbourne Social
Celebrity Chef Dylan McGrath and BHA
Construction teamed up once again to
deliver this contemporary restaurant
offering relaxed and informal stylish dining
in Dublin, having previously worked with
Dylan as part of his Rustic Stone franchise.
BHA engages clients needs and have an
immaculate reputation for showing high
attention to detail and understanding the
importance of satisfying both restaurant
owners and diners alike.

Spencer Hotel,
IFSC, Dublin
Value: €1.2m

Programme: 16 weeks
Client: Fitzpatrick Hotel Group/Patron Capital
Interior Designer: Brian McDonald
BHA have successfully completed yet another hotel
refurbishment scheme in Dublin city centre.
Works to the Former Clarion Hotel and now The
Spencer Hotel, a chic boutique 4 star hotel located in
the hub of the Irish Financial Service Centre, included
refurbishments to all 165 bedrooms, corridors, bar /
restaurant, kitchens and reception & lobby areas.
The Spencer remained open and fully operational
whilst works were being completed.

Carton House,
Kildare
Value: €750,000
Programme: 6 months
Client: Carton House Hotel
One of the most luxurious hotels in Ireland, Carton

House is nestled in the heart of 1,1000- acres of
private parkland in Maynooth Co. Kildare.
BHA carried out the fire seal upgrade works on all

bedrooms, existing service risers & attic area. All
works were carried out in phases whilst the Hotel
remained in operation.

Bewleys
Ballbridge, Dublin
Value: €3 million
Programme: 6 phases over 12 months

Client: Bewleys Hotel Group
Architect: Moran Design Team
Bewleys hotel in Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 is located
in the heart of the business and embassy district.
Once a Masonic school it now stands as one of
the
best
hotels
in
Ballsbridge.
BHA completed the full refurbishment of all 328
bedrooms and bathrooms.
These works were completed in a live fully
operational hotel.

The Temple Bar Inn,
Temple Bar, Dublin
Value: €5.5 million
Programme: phased works over 14 months
Client: Heights Hospitality Ltd
Architect: DDA Architects
BHA completed the full refurbishment of the existing
ESB offices into a 3 star Hotel at 40 – 47 Fleet Street in
the busy tourist area of Temple Bar, Dublin 1.
Works included demolition of existing offices and the
refurbishment and fit out of 102 bedrooms, restaurant
and reception area / lobbies over 4 stories including the
basement.
BHA also installed 3 new lifts along with the completion
of all M&E services throughout this building.

Pan Chai /
Debenhams, Bullring,
Birmingham
Value: €565,000
Programme: 9 weeks
Client: Debenhams
Design and construction for the alterations
and fit out works for a kitchen restaurant
within the existing Debenhams at the Bullring
in Birmingham. This was part of a rollout
programme by client Pan Chai and
Debenhams which was completed in 2016 &
2017.
These works included general builder works,
M&E services, joinery and loose furniture.

Rustic Stone,
Dublin
Value: €650,000
Programme: 3 Months
Client: Gerard Melinn
Architect: Brian McDonald Architecture
BHA completed the fit-out and refurbishment
works at the popular trendy Dublin city centre
Rustic Stone Restaurant owned by the celebrity
Chef Dylan McGrath.
The refurbishment and fit out works included
demolition works on the three floors of the
existing building. The 1st and 2nd floor were fitted
out and completed for fine dining, including a
new cocktail bar, feature stairs from the ground
floor and additional restrooms. The 3rd floor was
fully fitted out with a working kitchen for use as a
TV cooking demonstration studio.

Bow Lane, Aungier
Street, Dublin
Value: €750,000

Programme: 3 Months
Client: Geoff Nordell
Architect: Brian McDonald Architecture
BHA stripped out and completed the demolition
and new structural steel works in preparation for
a fit–out and refurbishment works for a new bar
and restaurant to compliment the Clients
neighbouring restaurant the Whitefriars Grill.
The project consisted of a new look and layout of
the premises with a main feature bar and open
plan on one side and fine dining experience with
snug areas on the opposite side of the building.
New restrooms, changing area, cold storage were
constructed at the rear ground floor. The entire
1st floor was dedicated to a fully fitted kitchen
with cold room storage.

Tramline D'olier
St. Dublin
Value: €1 million
Programme: 9 weeks
Client: Tramline Tavern
Architect: CDP Architects
BHA recently completed the full fit-out of the
popular
Dublin
nightspot,
Tramline.
The underground venue, completed with
an industrial styled Tramline Bar style
boasts three unique bar areas, a huge dance
floor and a modern restaurant. The industrial
styled
bar
features
branded
digital
signage, redbrick vaults, authentic train station
lights and a concrete bar combined with HD
video walls and a state-of-the-art sound system.

Sam’s Bar, Dawson
Street, Dublin
Value: €400,000
Programme: 19 days

Client: Sam’s Bar
Interior Designer: McDonald Interiors.
Sam’s is situated in the heart of Dublin City at 36
Dawson Street. Its central location & wonderful
décor
makes
this
the
place
to
be.
The refurbishment and fit-out works included
demolition of the existing bar, lounge and toilets and
replacement with new main bar plus an additional
cocktail bar along with new toilets and restrooms.
The space was reconfigured with the creation of
various snug areas throughout. The existing stairs
was removed and a new mezzanine floor level was
created for the DJ. New custom parquet flooring was
installed and additional walls and floors were all
finished to high spec.

Bierenschenke
Bar, London
Value: €900,000
Programme: 8 weeks
Client: Gerry Hanratty

Project: Bierenschenke German Pub
Architect: Bierenschenke Design Team
BHA previously completed the redevelopment of
Henrys Bar (8500sq ft) to create a popular
authentic Bavarian styled German beer hall and
bar which is now situated between Moorgate
and
Aldgate
in
East
London.
This is BHA’s first London project which has
proved to be a huge success. BHA Construction
intend to chase further hospitality projects in the
busy London market.

COMMERCIAL

Just Eat, Dublin
Value: €280,000
Programme: 10 Weeks
Client: Just Eat
Architect: Dublin Design Studios
Complete fit-out of Just Eat Head Office at Nutley
lane, Blackrock, Dublin. The 2nd floor was divided
into part open plan office space with separate
areas for meeting rooms and booths, offices,
break out areas with fully fitted kitchen /canteen
facilities. Acoustic glazed partitions were installed
to divide up the space with natural lighting. The
Mechanical and Electrical works were fully
complete to suit the new office layout with all
data and service points feeding back to a main
server room; Including specific mood lighting to
selected areas.

Digital Hub,
Grainstore, Dublin
Value: €600,000
Client: Digital Hub
Programme: 12 weeks

Interior Designer: Millimetre Design
QS: Mitchell McDermott
BHA added to their portfolio the Digital Hub, The
Grainstore fit out in the Liberties, Dublin city centre.
This project was completed in 12 weeks with a
refurbishment / fit out value of €600k.
BHA Construction were responsible for the
refurbishment and fit out of seven contemporary
office spaces within this historic 10,650 square feet
building.
The Grainstore offers visually impressive, bright, and
spacious office units and six of the seven offices
come with their own kitchen/kitchenette.

Digital Hub
Development Agency,
Dublin
Value: €700,000
Programme: Phased works, 12 months

Client: The Digital Hub
Designer: Digital Hub in house designers
BHA have worked on various office refurbishment
and fit out projects on behalf of The Digital Hub.
The Digital Hub is a cluster of digital content and
technology enterprises, located on a campus of 8
buildings in the heart of the Liberties area of Dublin
City.

BHA have completed the refurbishment and fit out of
offices, toilets and reception / lounge spaces over a
period of 12 months.

Olympia
Theatre, Dublin
Value: €860,000
Programme: Weeks
Client: Live Nation

Project Managers /QS: Mitchell McDermott
The protected structure is one of Dublin’s oldest
venues for music and entertainment. BHA took on the
task of the replacement of the Fire Alarm and
Emergency exits , which involved strategic planning for
the routes for the new services to ensure the least
amount of disturbance on the existing building fabric
and finishes. Making good to areas disturbed involved
replacing with like for like material to match the
existing finishes and re-decorating areas to match with
the existing. The venue remained live for the duration
of the project and care was taken to work with the
Clients to ensure that at the end of each shift the
premises could be fully operational.

RETAIL

City East Retail
Park
Value: €1.25 Million
Programme: 30 Weeks
Client: Arrow – Asset Management

Architect/Qs/Designer: The Building
Consultancy Group
BHA completed the Fire Upgrade Works to all retail
units at Cityeast Retail Park. The Works were carried
out in Two Phases with Phase 1 addressing all cavity
barrier works and Phase 2 addressing encasement
and fireseal works on all compartment walls
between the Units. All works were completed with as
little disruption as possible to all Retail Units as they
remained live for trading while the works were being
carried out.

Citywest
Shopping Centre
Value: €2.4 Million
Programme: 8 Months
Client: Arrow – Asset Management
Architect/Qs/Designer: The Building
Consultancy Group
BHA are currently carrying out Fire Upgrade Works
at Citywest Shopping Centre. The works consist of
replacing the existing Fire Doors throughout the
shopping centre and to all office from Block A to H.
Fireseal and encasement works and associated
builders works are progressing in Landlord and
Tenanted areas. Mechanical and Electrical works
are also being upgraded as required by the Client
Team. All works are being completed with as little
disruption as possible to all shop units as they
remain live for trading while the works are being
carried out.

MSL, Turners
Cross, Cork
Value: €3.8 million
Programme: 10 Months

Client: Motor Services Ltd (MSL)
Architect: Reddy O Riordan Staehli Architecture
BHA carried out construction of a Warehouse Unit and
Café Unit on behalf of MSL for their Clients Homestore +
More and Costa Coffee.
The works included the bulk excavation and site clearance
of the existing site and construction a Warehouse and
Café Units. The main structure of the building is steel
frame on concrete pads with concrete ground beams to
carry the external cavity wall. The external walls and roof
were cladded with an insulated metal panel with large
glazed roof lights. The Front façade is a glazed curtain wall
and glazed canopy on both units. The site works included
for all services and a large storm water attenuation area
with a large car park to cater for the new units and future
development; including hard and soft landscaping.

Louis Copeland &
Sons, Dundrum,
Dublin.
Value: €250,000

Programme: 5 weeks
Client: Louis Copeland & Sons
Designer: Jennings Design Studio
BHA completed the fit out of Louis Copeland and
Sons new 3,000 sq ft flagship menswear store
for the famous tailor Louis Copeland in Dundrum
Town Centre.

Works included the strip out of the existing retail
unit and the high spec fit out which included new
timber stairs, timber flooring, bespoke wall
panelling, luxury lighting, and quality joinery to
the store which holds a large stock of suits, ties,
and shirts.

Mooch, Dawson
Street, Dublin
Value: €60,000
Programme: 5 weeks
Client: Mooch
Architect: Millimeter Design Team
Mooch's flagship shop on Dawson street,
Dublin 2 continues with its strong, award
winning vibrant brand that captures the ethos
of the Natural frozen yogurt company.
Works included strip out of existing book shop
to create a fun, exciting urban shop with bright
colours yet a clean smooth finish which now
includes kitchens, toilets, office and customer
services counter and dining area. BHA worked
with millimeter design to create fun, exciting
urban shop with bright pop colours yet has a
clean smooth finish.

LEISURE, HEALTHCARE & RESIDENTIAL

Raw Gym,
Donnybrook
Value: €2.1 million
Programme: 8 weeks
Client: Raw gyms
The latest in the Raw Gym franchise opened to the
public at the end of May 2019. Having previously
worked with Raw Gyms, BHA once again delivered a
quality project exceeding our clients expectations.
The fit-out for the new gym located in the heart of
Donnybrook included full gym, free weights, cardio
and machine area's, spinning rooms with modern
neon lighting, boxing area, toilets & changing room.

Wexford GAA, Centre
of Excellence
Value: €850,000
Programme: 7 Months

Client: Wexford GAA County Board
Architect/Qs/Designer: MGM & Associates
The Wexford Centre of Excellence facility, included
changing facilities for teams and officials with
Administration and Management offices on the
ground floor. All changing areas were separately fully
fitted out with Showers and WC’s complete for use.
The 1st floor area was divided into three areas with a
viewing balcony for the pitches. a large gym area and
conference room and kitchenette. The building was
constructed with a traditional cavity wall construction
with precast concrete floor slab on the 1st floor. The
Building was tied together with a structural steel
frame with the roof consisting of Roof trusses and
insulated metal roof deck.

Housing
Developments
BHA Construction has successfully
completed a number of one off
builds as well as residential housing
schemes. We have built a strong
reputation for working closely with
our clients design teams to achieve
innovative, cost efficient projects
finished to the highest quality
standards.

From total build to refurbishment,
BHA's team of experts are always on
hand to ensure building your new
home is an enjoyable experience.

Healthcare
Facilities
At BHA we understand the need to set
new standards in quality and innovation
for our Clients within the Health sector.

Our knowledge and capabilities of the
complexities involved within each unique
healthcare project allows us to offer our
clients assurance from the offset that all
expectation will be met.
Our unrivalled programme management
and coordination ensure that all
stakeholders needs, wants and
expectations are successfully delivered.

References
“I found BHA Construction Ltd to be very proactive throughout the projects and as
a result have appointed them for a number of future projects. I highly recommend
BHA Construction Ltd to anyone looking to carry out any similar fit-out projects.”
Gerard Mellin – Rustic Stone

“I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and your team for the
professional manner in which you have conducted your work and the high
standard of finish to the refurbishment of OneFiveSeven Thomas Street.”
Edel Flynn- Chief Operations Officer, The Digital Hub
“I found BHA Construction Ltd to be very obliging throughout the project and
I have absolutely no hesitation in recommending BHA Construction to anyone
looking to carry out similar projects.” Louis Copeland Jnr, Louis Copeland

Contact us
BHA Construction Ltd.
Kilbride, The Ballagh, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford.

Telephone: +353 (0)5391 36714
Email: info@bhaconstruction.com
www.bhaconstruction.com

